



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































64) Yuva (2004年), Guru (2006年)はマニラトナム健在を示す作品であったら





































































































Mani Ratnam s Bombay
Terumitsu Maekawa
An Indian movie-director Maru Ratnam, from the south Indian state of 'mmil Nadu, has
created a new era of Indian movie-making; his breakthrough movie was Roja (1992).
Bomhの(1995) is his best piece of work. It is a story of forbidden love and marriage
between a Hindu boy and a Muslim girl… The setting of the丘Im s story is the time of
Hindu-Muslim antagonism after the Ayodhya Incident. The movie's primary elements are
all excellent: superb story-telling, great acting, magic of light and shadow, superb song-
pictunzation and the wonderful music of A.R.Rahman.
However, in Japan, Bomhのhas played second丘ddle to Muthu (1995) during the ye肝S
of the 1998-2000 Indian-Movie-Boom,… And even now many countries cannot appreciate
Bombay properly due to its speci丘c Indian style.
But India is considered to be a very powerfully emerging country. And, in turn, the
world's understanding of India is ever-increasing… I predict, m the near future, more audi-
ence throughout the world will realize the true value of肋bay.
